Short-term UROD treatment on cerebral function in codeine-containing cough syrups dependent male individuals.
To investigate alterations of resting brain function in codeine-containing cough syrups (CCS) dependent individuals before and after ultra-rapid opioid detoxification under general anaesthesia (UROD) combined with naltrexone treatment (NMT). Fourteen CCS-dependent individuals were scanned using resting-state fMRI. After UROD and 2 weeks of NMT, CCS-dependent individuals were rescanned. Fourteen matched controls were studied at baseline and compared. The amplitude of low frequency fluctuations (ALFF) and seed-based functional connectivity (FC) were used to characterize resting-state cerebral function. After UROD and 2 weeks of NMT, CCS-dependent individuals had increased ALFF in the bilateral parahippocampal gyrus and right medial orbitofrontal cortex (mOFC), decreased ALFF in the left post-central gyrus (PoCG), left middle occipital cortex (MOC) and left dorsal lateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC), and reduced FC between right mOFC and right DLPFC, and between left DLPFC and left inferior parietal lobe relative to pretreatment. Decreased ALFFs in the left PoCG and left MOC were associated with decreased withdrawal syndrome severity in CCS-dependent individuals. We offer the first report describing how regional and integral synchronous neural activity occurs after UROD and short-term NMT, accompanied by decreased withdrawal syndrome severity. These findings contribute to the understanding of complex systems involved in UROD-NMT effects. • CCS-dependent individuals had reduced ALFF and increased FC at baseline. • UROD treatment can change the regional and integral brain function of CCS-dependent individuals. • Attenuated ALFFs are correlated with the withdrawal syndrome after treatment.